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Today in luxury:

Prada admitted to tax compliance regime with Italy's tax authorities

The Prada Group is one of the few Italian companies that has been admitted to the cooperative compliance regime
with the Italian Tax Authority, in accordance with a legislation dating back to 2015, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Luxury living a bargain in Manila for wealthy Asians

Manila ranked as the third cheapest city in Asia to live a life of luxury largely due to "significant" depreciation of the
Philippine peso, according to the latest annual "Wealth Report" of investment bank Julius Baer, per Phil Star Global.

Click here to read the entire article on Phil Star Global

Drake has been collecting Birkin bags for years for his future wife

Drake is still a single guy (as far as we know), but he's ready to shower his future wife with gifts. In a new interview
with The Hollywood Reporter, the rapper revealed that he's already stocking up on Herms Birkin bags for The One,
whoever she ends up being, says Harper's Bazaar.

Click here to read the entire article on Harper's Bazaar

France's LVMH expands its gourmet grocer in Paris

Luxury goods firm LVMH is opening a second high-end food hall in Paris, betting on growing appetite from locals
for gourmet groceries as the group spruces up its stores across the French capital, according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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